
/ts  '6) t/t, Aki,, L-1 a 9CL. 

9/25/71 
Dear Jim, 

your letter of letter of the 20th, could not be wetter. Ihad come ti the end of a 

chapter in editing some old work, had worked cleaning up our road front far winter until 

winded, then got the mail as the rural carrier came, and yours is the only letter requiring 

answer, so before returning to work I'll answer it in haste. 

2ranely, o d forgotten your offer of the use of your Deng Beach home. Because at 

some point I'd like to resume my D.O.investigations, I wonder if Interstate 10 has been 

completed to the point where the travel-time is not now too great? Or if it is secure 

enough should be able to accept your offer, for longer, weekend-long, perhaps, interviews? 

Should it be possible, there are some I'd like to be able to conduct in this depth. kossibilit
y 

also includes my having enough time, should I got there and should i ee able to get a car, 

which i'd not be able to rent. Laet time o der it dun Lieu ad  for only •two days and a 

200-mile trip, it cost me over e5O. 

Sorry you didn't get 	from me. We send them out the day We ;.c, tile order. 

And harefie and pay postage and insurance. for only 500 added. 

You may have an important point in nehtt eutler'e having made a separate tape. 

think I heard of 'dais beore, poseibly from you. You are correct in all details in your 

appraisal oe Butler, but you may underestimate a bit. I have no proof, no more than a 

suspicion, but I think he also finked for the State Unienerican conmdtee in racial matGers. 

i have met soee left-winger who say he Lung out eith them rpior to his right-wing public 

identification, prior to 	days. Which really means just before Oswald's reappearance,
 

I'd estimate. They never kept their promise to search teem recoloections and fil, etc in. 

There could be legitimate reasons for havinn huhtt make a separate tape, one seing 

editino ane anoeher in aart what you suspect and in part a continuing dialogue after the 

taping of the show. hooever, whatever the reason, your hunch is worth followine and could 

produce worthwhile information, the jiltj question, aside from their willingness to tell you, 

being their willingness or perhaps ability to toll the truth. In tee one confrontation I 

had with him, i die get Butler to admit he is a liar. I would add nonstop liar. Lre makes 

thinge up ae he goes as they seem likely to be what he'a like to be true. 

I've forgotten which of the records I have. I believe it is the IeUn one. I also 

have, I believe, the unedited tape of the show. I'd probably have trouble findins it now. 

andcall ane t ink I discussed in U Ie e0 the hneole over the pest-assassination debates 

record ane a suit over one. 

Is it noeoible he and Osweld talked before the shows? l'robable, the question being 

the length oe tiee. jot unusual at all. most people do not get to stations at t
he last 

minute. I do not recall anyone considering the possibilities that Ahett's tape might hold, 

but with Butler not having used it, I'd suspect that either it is, as he sees it, of no 

value, or, I he just forgot an t6ey listen who you a-k, they'll not iv..: arid Ley mieuee 

themselvn e  I'd not worry about the latter poseibility were I you. I'd try for it. 

I'd seen the eoggs quote before. others Ilan the Ooeuoiseion idea, inclueing a 1.A.; 

radio station, ehich aired it. It was one of the oc>vious alternatives. Portas seems to 

have handled this for h&j. 

I think it is OSWALD S.2nAKS that -L have. I'd ignore almost anything from Bood, who 

is no 'sore dependable on political matters than Butler. kowever, there is no doubt about 

three things: Butler did apeeae before Dodd's don ittee, it has not published. lane will not 

release)his "testimony"i, and no copies in in the Warren Oomniseion files. One of the 
More 

likely possibilities is that it is too terrible, for Butler:` knew nothing, and chat he 

might have imagined might have terrified everyone. In writing a blurb, aside from his 

politioalbiae, Dodd could just have made an honest mistake. But it is interesting that 
B was reminded. of Van Der nubbe, which i'd forgotten. 



Your interpretation of the Aeichstag6-fire affair is essentially correct, but it was not part of an anti-dLitler plot* 

If 1 do not have the leaflet in which Butler claims to have been called before the 
Warren Commission, I'd appreciate a copy. I'd then ask for the reports or transcript, which 
I think would show he lied, not existing. The trip was be ore the WC was appointed, unless 
there wana second one. In fact, the i6I seems to have paid remarkably scant attention to B. I have seen nothing to indicate they got any tape from him. I recall Arnssto Rodriguez 
and Stuckey as acknowledged sources from 68 files and I suspect the 	got it innediately 
from WD8U, as soon as it was aired if not after taping. 

It is possible to take jacketblubbs too literally. They are ffequontly nade up by 
artists who know little about the content. Hencenthere is the possibility that °ef. to 
the Louse foreign Affiars kamsittee and to an "interview" could be innocent exaggerations. 
But I doubt veri much if Butler did not arrange this trip. 1 think it was his ticket to what 
for him is fame and he used it every way he could. 

On the two possibilities with sirs. B, asking for the xLehtt tape and his 31b 
testimony, good idea. and the money they owe you might help. You. could ask them to apply 
n.nat to th' cost and bill you for the rest. I see no possibility she could be less truth-
ful that Butler. I think this butter than writing to him. If she is unproductive, you 
might then take it up with him. 8o, to answsr your question, you arc not off the track and i don

, 
 t know anyone who looked into the ithett tape. I wouldn't worry abort "tipping him off" 

about anything. Let rue evaluate any response for you. 14or do 1 know of any proof that he 
and kilO net on any other occasion. It is not impossible, but I have no reason ts spspect it. 
...How do you know Gil got CIA 4S ?...In those days, most Ii4OA 4:4S from Ochaner...Butler 
should have known about the camps before the 7/31/63 raid because they had been reorjed, 
including by Stuckey...1 do not believe "that Butler knew about and/or supported the plans 
for the assassination". 

There are possibilities in following up leads on butler that, in every intsrest, 
I should dot elert you to. I don't want you to be in the position of going out and 
looking for things to est blish my concept of a possibility. 	is not the wly to 
investigate at this ,juncture. it would be much better if what 1  believe possible came out 
all by itself, without your conscious digging. I havearaple reason to believe the possibility 
can be the fact. It oould not be hurtful to Butler were it true. 

Guess that's all for now. again thanks and good luck. 

Best, 


